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Students Favor

Dewey, Predict
FDR Will Win

Whom would you vote for in the
coming presidential election.' .

From the 469 students who oar- -

ticipated in the Voice presidential
no n chanel ast Tuesday. Uct.
1 . . . ' I r
3 1, the following . tabulation was
compiled.

315 of the number would vote
for Thomas Dewev. 128 would
suonort Franklin D. Roosevelt, and
26 would vote a socialist ticket,
choosing candidate Norman

.
Thorn- -

I

as
Indication that Wooster students

arc. not too ontimistic about the re--
-- r

publican candidate's chances was
revealed m the answers .to the sec
orid question, "Who do you think
will be elected? 306 students think
Mr. Roosevelt will be elected, while
only 159 feel that Mr. Dewey will
be the next president.

Of those who are eligible, to
vote, being over twenty-on- e years
old. 32 would choose Dewey, 18

Roosevelt, and 7 Norman Thomas,

According to classes, the votes

were graduated in accordance with
the number of class members. 129
freshmen, 85 sophomores, 54 jun
iors, and 41 seniors would choose

Mr. Dewey. Roosevelt garnered 58

freshman votes, 35 sophomore, 21

junior, and 17. senior. Mr. Thomas
polled 12 freshman votes, I sophO'

more votcli; 6 junior votes, , and 6

senior votes.

As Wooster goes, so goes the
nation. We shall know if this state
mcnt is true on Nov. 7

Organization
Orgies

Our clubs are going places! Why
not Come out to the meetings and

go with them? .
The next meeting of the Inter- -

national Relations Club will be
held Wednesday," Nov. 8, when
the members will trek to the high
school auditorium to participate
in the Wooster Community For- -

urn. Emil Ludwig, noted German
biographer and historian, will be

the speaker. John t rentz, urace
Hofstetter, Lois Schaible, Julia
Carson, Betsy Welsh, Mary Ann
Brown, Pat McKee, Blanche
Locke, Pat Burneson, Dorothy
Vaueh, Lee Onthank, Esther Fur
dy, Anne Austin, Katherine Bush,
Doris Scheu, Ann Gashorn, Betty
Morgan, and Mariorie Stewart.
Additional dogates to the Ohio
VoIIavValley CnnferenrConference areare DorothvDorothy
Vaueh, Bob Clarke, and Jack
Purdy.

Seventeen members of Pembroke
journeyed to Cleveland Tuesday to
see Othello 7 Active members are

presenting special programs this
semester to fill out the club's many

ifrol arHvities The nrcramza'

.tion hopes to present a program in
Chapel sometime in the near fu'
ture.

Frenc-h- G 1 u b-- is-8pons-
onng-a

"Cafe Chardon" in lower Babcock,

Friday, Nov. 3, at 7:30 P.M. There
will be entertainment and refresh'
ments. All who are interested in
French are invited to attend the

'meeting. ;

Thursday, Nov. 21' Professor
Schreiber of the German Depart--

will cnpalr tn the Classical
gltVAA U ix w- -

Club. The members of this organ
ization are chosen from upper
class Greek and Latin students
and freshmen taking second se

WOOST1R

Oh Shacfe . . Oh Lucktes . .Oft Misery,
; I ii

I don't think I'll ever know just
how I got back to my room, but
I do know that one lee is perman
ently crippled,

,
that I won't be abk

to move my ngni arm wnn luiu'
'fort for a long time, that there
is a bad bruise in the vicinity of
mv left eve. and that l am sur
fering from a mild concussion.

Why? The answer is very sim
pie: they got a new shipment of
aearettes trr-at-t- he- Shack Now

ml grant you that it is a great oc
casion, so great an occasion in
fact that I exert superhuman ef'
fort to be there myself. BUT when
it comes to the point where my fel
low smokers come armed with
thumb-crusher- s, brass knuckles, and
spiked girdles, that's where I draw
the line

This is how it happened. My
last class of the day behind me, I
bounced to the Shack and entered.
By entered I mean that I beat and

of having the door hit him in the
face and moved back a few inches.
That's all I needed, a few inches
I'm a mere -- shadow of my former
8e"- -

Anyhow I was in, and I do mean
IN.--

1 saw that by twisting a few
arms I could maneuver myself in
to a strategic position before the

mester Latin. Officers of this club bounced against the door until who-ar- c:

vice-oreside-
nt. Ellen Klein, ever was on the other side got tired

secretary, Mildred r Forbes, and
treasurer. Portia Desenberff.
- Plans are under way to combine
fL mBtVol PliiK itV. F.ta Sicrma

Phi. the honorary society of this
organization. If they merge, simul'
taneous meetings will be. held. Also
thev hone to soonsor Latin tests for
high school students.' ,

Miss Mayer Speaks

To College on World

Student Service Fund

Miss Tnla Maver. a Traveling
fiprrp.tarv nf the World ' Student
Service . Fund, will open the Big
Four Drive at Chapel on Friday
when she speaks from first hand
experience aDOUt uie proDiems con'

. .i t? ill.rronting scuaencs in curope anu me
work the woor is doing in assist
mg stuqents an over tne wona

Miss Mayer is a native ot ber
many and has experienced the dif
faculties ot students under tne in azi
regime. In 1940 she

.
left Germany

1 1 1. 1 1 11" TT11
and nas lived ana traveled in noi
Land Belgium France, Italy, and
Switzerland. Atter studying at tne
University of London for a year,

she came to the United States in
1941.

Miss Mayer's interest in the
World Student Service Fund be- -

gan when she was a student at the
University of Washington from
which she graduated in 1944.-- She
worked actively on the allcampus
drives. At college Miss Mayer was
active in International Relations
Club, the Debating Club, the
Y.W.C. A., ; C a m p u s Religious
Council and Intercultural Fellow
ships, .

Miss Mayer will have luncheon
with the Big Four Cabinet on Fn
day and will meet with the solid
tors for the Big Four Drive. She
will meet informally with students
and faculty in Babcock Loungi
Friday afternoon from 4 to 5 P.M
and will be available for confer
ences on Saturday.

Going into thermy? Don't
miss your 1945 Index? Pay
your next semester's fee of
$1.50 to Lilamay Walkden.
Place your order nOwl ,

mmi

N A '

if , X

Left to Right: John

Y.W.C.A. Plans
Tour For Co-ed- s

Last invitation to Wooster o
eds! Come and get acquainted with
girls from eighteen colleges in Ohio.
What? World Acquaintance Tour

of the Northern Ohio College
Y.W.C.A.S.- -

When? Saturday, Nov. 11, from
8:30 to 3:30 P.M.

Where? Haydn Hall, Western Re
serve Umversity, Cleveland.- -

Theme: "Faiths Men Live By .

Highlights of the tour include
visiting St. Aeries Church, St
Johns Beckwith Memorial Church
(an Italian Presbyterian Church),
and St. James A. M. E. Church
where Walter Anderson will lead
the singing of Negro 6piritualsvOf
special interest will be attendance
of a Jewish Service atTheTemple
Registrations should be given to
Lilamay Walkden, conference
chairman, by Nov. 4. .The cost of
$1.05 includes registfation, brunch.
and a real Italian spaghetti lunch
eon. .

Classes Elect Presidents

Martha Purdy and Ben McDon
aid were elected presidents of the
junior and sophomore classes at the
final elections Friday.

The other junior officers include
Lucy Hunter, vice president
leanne Wagner, secretary; and
Bob Forsberg, treasurer. Ben Mo
Donald will be assisted by Betty
Marker, vice president; Emelyn
Jarvis, secretary; and Cornelia Ly
barger, treasurer.

cigarettemachine, so I ruthlessly
began twisting my way to my goal
turning a deaf ear to the screams
of agony of the less fortunate
around me.

I was almost there when it hap
pened I believe now that I have
been cursed since birth. I dropped
a nickel. Any fool knows that you
cant buy cigarettes tor three
nickels so I knelt in the forest of
legs-tcLsearc-

h-f or it-An-
d thatrdear

readers, was my fatal mistake.

A dozen eyes' immediately es'
pied the space the upper portion of
my body had vacated and a half
dozen brains flashed the "Move in"
signal to their motor nerves. Six of
the heaviest individuals on this or
any campus dived for the opening.
The imprint of my face will remain
forever on the Shack floor right in
front of the cigarette machine.

Now I just want: to say that
.
I

know , who those six individuals
were, but I'm not going to hold any
grudges. It's all part of the game;
no one can say I m a spoil'sport

But there's just one little thing
I'd like to ask. Please, if you see
me sitting in the Shack biting my
nails and chewing straws, will you
blow some of your smoke my way?

You see, the stretcher bearers
didn't have the foresight to buy me
a pack of my own,

J" v-- - v- -

Purdy, Nancy Helm, Betty Lou Dickens,

Young Moderns Discuss

Morals at SEF Meeting

At the political, rally held dur'
ing Forum last Sunday the Repub'
ican party was represented by

Democrats was Phyllis . Uher, and

wa AW SnnW Farh sneaker
tried to prove that his party has the
best program to secure world peace,
economic arid political justice, and
racial equality. The meeting con
eluded with an open discussion led
by chairman Mary Ann Brown

How To Be Modern and Moral
is the theme of the discussion which
will be led by Julie Carson and
Gordon Marwick at the next meet'
ing of Sunday Evening Fqrum.

Other programs for the semester
were planned by the leaders group
which consists of Dave Blackshear,
Bob Forsberg, Ben McDonald, Jack
Purdy, Don Shaw, Paul Ohmura,
Connie Wallett, Vivian Douglas,
Julie Carson, Jeanne Swan, Tex
Wolford, Alice Rogers, Ruth Cam
eron, and Pat Cooper. V

ReliVion in the home 'will he
disMMMid under the leadership of
Tean Wagner and Dave Black- -

shear nn Nov 12 '
--n,um-.-n v ca,;Bjl iiaun.oti v juig v w o y v i. uu vi.u

1CU UV 6UUUCI1U3 Will UC 11C1U 111

chapel Sunday Nov 19 Teanne
nnA 1 T,V o- - ; n(uwan anvj iu xsavio ui xix uiaigt ui i

thismis meetingmeeang.

M.S.G.A. Elects Marwick
r 'I't a a AirPresident For 44-4-5 Year

"

Lrordori Marwick w a s elected
president of the Men's SelfGov
ernment Association at their re
cent meeting. Serving on the
council are John Chidester, Ed
Koch, Hal Vandersall, Waldo
Woodbury, Jim Preble, George
Deuble, Stan Morse, Phil Frank,
Don Shaw, Glen Schwartz, and
Myron Bellinger. These men rep
resent each section, freshmen, as
well as town students.

President Marwick announces
that the new administration will

go into action at the meeting this
evening --when-the, damage-don- e by
Hallowe en pranksters will be dealt
with.

M.S.G.A. sponsored the all-co- l-

lege Hallowe'en party Tuesday
evening m the gym with Dr. and
Mrs. William Schreiber and Dr.
Vergilius Ferm acting as chaper'
ones, rrizes tor the best costumes
were awarded to Jean Harris and
Steve Horvath of the freshman
class; Jean in blanket and war
paint impersonated Pocahontas
and Steve came as a tramp. Re- -

freshments of cider and doughnuts
were served, the vie providing mu'
sic for round and square dancing.

Dr. Clayton Ellsworth will
soeak to the German Club Mon
day, evening, Nov. 6, at 7:00 in
lower Babcock on "The Arts
and Crafts of the Pennsylvania
Germans , illustrating his leo
ture with slides. '
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Courtesy of The Woofter Daily Record

and Bob Forsberg.
in
all

Student Senators
Meet With Profs

Tonight at 7:30 the Student
faculty committee is meeting in
the Trustees' room. Students are of

ked t0 Pent any,-idea- s they

Glenn Miller will, reign at the
Vic Dance the senate is sponsoring
this Saturday evening in lower Bab
cock at 8 o clock. His recordings
will be played exclusively,

Nancy Parkinson is the newly
elected vice-preside- nt of the student
senate.

Students Work For

Departmental Honors

Permission to work for depart'
mental honors -was granted by the
Honors Committee of the Faculty
at its meeting on Tuesday, Uct. 31

The following students were
granted permissipn: art, Marian
Riebe; biology, Carol Cjordori, Jane
Trent; chemistry, Wilma Conover,

Mtty Lee Denman.'Lois riayenga
Elizabeth MacMillan Jean Nau
Sar Roser; English, Margaret
Miller, Virginia Miller,-Alic-e Rod
gers, Jeanne Washabaugh;

.
French,

--p. --ri 't

.....t--v i T I n iDesenberg. Jack Wilson; Greek,

Jttl.l. HimUM, , iWlv-if- c iUiO
j T , ; o 11 i Juer JUIU1 ruru oduy-wouc- ,

T ., uiuw. T x,.iiiaiiidy v v aiii.utii , Liauii, xviai y

Ann Grimm. Mary Ellen McCar
ron, Mildred Moore; music, Evelyn
Cotton, Betty Yost; philosophy,
Janet Reid Jeartne Roberts Jeanne
Swan; political science, Helen
Chandler iorie Wilmer: osv
chology, Monalea Dunn; religion,
Relda Jean Wright; speech,-Car- y

March.

Voice Staff tired!
No Voice next week.

f .

If

I

1 1

Courtny of The Wootter Daily Record

CHARLES W. SINGH
Mr. Charles W. Singh,a native

of India' who holds his M.A. de
gree in English literature, has tak
en the position formerly held by
Norvm Hem as the Wooster-i- n

India teacher at Ewing Christian
College in Allahabad.

Annual Campaign
Seeks $1650 Goal
n Coming Week

The Bie Four Drive, THE
DRIVE of the Wooster year, be
gins officially this Friday when
Lola Mayer of the World Student
Service Fund speaks in chapel.

The goal this year is $1650 of
which $600 supports our Wooster- -

in'India teacher helping to spread
Christian ideals; $350, Y.W.C.A.;
$300, W.S.S.F.: $75, Week of

rayer; $65,Y.M.C.A.; $25, Fresh
man Forum; $25, Sunday Evening
Forum; $210, Big Four Organiza
tion. The Drive is the only financial
drive of the entire year for the
above mentioned items.

Pledges may be paid in three
installments during the Drive
rom Nov. 3 to 10, in January and

March. By giving now you give
you have to give and want to

give for the ENTIRE year to sup
port these organizations. 1 hat extra
dollar won't be missed!

Each student and faculty mem
ber will be solicited. Those who are
assisting Bob Forsberg, chairman

the Drive, as solicitors are: Marie
Allen, Jan Baxter, Kay Bush, May
Bush, Harriet Calkins, Marcia
Chandler, Pat Cooper, Margaret
Craft, Ruth Dagg, Jo Davis, Betty
Lou Dickens, Harriet Drake, Anne
Fisher, Ruth Frost, Jo Fuller,
Marg Goldsmith, Nancy Helm,
Pris Horger, Margaret King, Ellen
Kline, Lottie Kornfeld, J o h a n n v

--

Laudenslager, Elizabeth . MacMil'
lan, Betty Marr, Virginia Miller,
Shirley Parker, Jean Anne Pierce,
Martha Purdy, Margaret Rath,
Janet Reid, Amy Robertson, Lois
Scott, Jean Sommers, Betty Stuck'
slager, Jane Stewart, Peg Stoll,
Jeanne Swan, Esther Swinney,
PhylHr Uhef, Elizabeth- -Wamerr
Sally Wade, Lilamay Walkden,
Ruth . Whiston. Ed Beatty, Sam
Bell, Dave Blackshear, Bob Curry,
Gordon Marwick, Paul Ohmura!,
Jim Preble, and Jack Purdy.

Ohio Synod Members

Will Visit Campus --- ---

Representatives from the four
teen Presbyteries of Ohio will meet
in. Wooster Nov. 1315 to see the
college at work. These representa-
tives, chairmen of the committees
on Christian Education in the va
rious Presbyteries, will live on the
campus, eat in the dining halls, and
visit classes during the day to get
a better idea of what we do.

RV Lawrence Hucksoll of the
irst Presbyterian Church, Ports'

mouth, O, will head this meeting.
rie is the -- chairman of the Ports--
mouth committee on Christian Ed'
ucation and chairman of the Woos-
ter Long Range Planning Confer'
ence of the Synod of Ohio. This
conference will be the first of a
series of such groups to interest the
Synod of Ohio m college.

Freshman Forum

Cooperatives" is the subject of
Freshman Forum's meeting this
bunday morning at 9:30 in lower
Galpin. Dr. Eberhart will present
the subject, and Bob Forsberg will
lead the discussion which follows.
All freshmen are urged to attend.

Chapel Programs
Friday, Nov. 3 Miss Lola Mayer,

representative of the World Stu
dent Service Fund will speak.

Tuesday, Nov. 7 Prof. Cowtes
will talk on regulations of aca
demic' attire and procedure as
requested by many students who
were interested in the gowns and
hoods worn at the inauguration. -

Thursday, Nov. 9 Mr. Emil Lud'
wig, well-know- n historian, who

j, was brought to Wooster by the
Community Forum, will address
us in chapel.
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Or Forever Hold Your Peace
Yes, it's your paper. Yes, it is the "official student publication".

Technically it expresses the opinions of a mere handful, of the hardy

few who are interested enough to do unrewarding and unremitting
1

labor. Naturally it takes form from the subconscious outline in the

minds of those who write, who make up, and who decide "yes" or "no'

But when it is accused of being a black'souled Isolationist, a

fractional stick'in-th'e'mu- d, and a --facultycontrolled paper, it begins

to growl ominously. "

To begin with, the famed Isolationist viewpoint was held three

years ago, before the United States entered the war. It is not traditional

and is not the viewpoint of the. present staff. That issue is the one

upon which the staff, is not divided. '

It does' not claim to any more tradition than any other organization

It tries to be unbigoted, intelligent, and at least mildly adult. ;

Faculty supervision is almost nil. The committee on publications is

behind us but never in the way. They trust' us sufficiently so as not

to interfere. And we in turn heed the mores of good taste.

Yes, it's your publication if you want it different, speak up
constructively!

i

Feast and Fast
i "The only thing which digs a Wooster student out of the mud

of apathy and arouses him to indignation is the food", we heard said

on the-campu-
s recently. It's probably painfully, true. With all the

meetings and activities plus trying to do a little honest studying, a

poor befuddled student doesn't have much brain or muscle left for the

extras in life politics or what'haye'you. But even the most sublimely

preoccupied mind behind the thickest academic specs is bound to notice

a thing which is thrown in its face three times a day. Like food, for

instance,

Our purpose is not to criticize the food we realize this is war
and besides that has been done already. We decline to mention the over

abundance of starches or the superfluity of potatoes, tomatoes, and

ice cream". But' We do decry the inconsistency of the menus. There

seems, to our feeble brain,' to be, no jatienal. explanation for being

offered a '.'starvation diet" for a couple of days
,
and then bein

suddenly transported to the proverbial land of milk and honey for

another short sojourn. 1
'

.

In case this sounds like exaggeration, mention may be made 0:

one recent memorable day in the "show dorm" of Wooster. Lunch

x comprised macaroni, dessert, milk, and bread and butter; supper ditto,

Jl with the minor, substitution of stew for the macaroni. t(Beg your
pardon, there were olives at lunch). Lunch the next day was a side

bursting affair of Spanish rice, cooked carrots, lettuce salad, dessert.

. milk, and, as the crowning touch, jelly for the bread and butter.

It is all perfectly edible even palatable but oh, the con

trariety of pencicallyashing to the Union to get filled up one
- time and being literally stuffed

,
to the gills the next. .We appreciate

the efforts of the dormitory staffs, especially in times like these, but

. please can't we have a little system?

Save Time and Telephone Lines, Read the Schedule in Your Voice

GREYHOUND BUS TIME TABLE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1944

Eastern War Time Deduct One Hour for Ohio Time

A.M. P.M.
Leave Wooster 1:15 6:15 7:15 10:00 12:30 4:43 9:00
Arrrvs Cleveland ?:5Q S:M 9:25 12:15 2:33 6:50 11:15

Lsava Cleveland 12:15 , 9:00 10:30 1:45 3:30 6:30,, 10:15
Arrivs Wooster 2:15 'U.li 12:35 4:00 5:35 8:45 12:15

Leave Wooster 12:30 2:25 7:45 9:45 11:30 1:05 4:15 6:15 9:00 9:15
Arrive Columbus 3:30 5:25 11:00 1.-0-0 2:45 4:20 7:35 9:35 12:15 12:15

Lssvs Columbus 12:30 3:00 6:30 7:30 9:00 10:45 1:15 3:00 5:15 7:30 10:00
Atrive Wooster 3:30 6rOO 9:45 10:45 12:15 2:00 4:30 6:15 8:30 10:45 1:00

' Lsav Wooster 1:15 3:30 6:15 10:00 12:30 205 . 4:45 6:30 8:45 10:50
Arrive Akron 2:25 5:13 , 7:45 11:30 2:00 3:45 6:15 8:00 10:13 12:20
Leave Akron 12:30 6.-0-0 8:00 9:45 11:15 2:30 4:30 7:15 10:45
Arrive Wooster 2:00 7:30 9:30 11:15 12:45 4:00 6:00 ' 8:45 12:15

Lesvs Woostsr 2:45 6:20 8:03 l.-O- O 12:30 2:00 2:13 4:43 6:30 10:02 10:20 11KH
Arrive Canton ' 3:49 7:50 "9:18 12:20 1:50 3:14 3:45 6:05 7:50 11:09 11:30 12:23

Leave Canton - 12.-0-2 12:30 12:50 4:57 8:00 10:00 11:22 4:10 4:45 4:57 6:00 7:40
Amy Wooster 1:12 2:00 2:10 6:07 9:30 11:20 12:35 5:40 6:03 6:10 7:20 9:00
Leave Wooster 1:12 6:37 9:35 u5i 6A0 713
Arrive Mansfield 2:17 7:44 1 l.-O-O 1:44 7:52 8:50

Lssvs Mansfield 1:23 7:00 11:00 12:49 5:00 8:55
Amy Wooster 2:27 8:05 12:25 I 2:01 6:25 10:02

TODAY

T HE WOOSTER VOICE Thursday, November 2, 1944

peace' would be to incur the wrath
of the world and lay the founda'
tions for another war.

we shall be balked by those nations
most ravished by Nazism.

It is all right for citizens of Los

Angeles or Lima to speak of Chns'
tian mercy! so is it right for the

eoDle of Lublin and Lidice to
speak of Christian justice. Ask the

i i r i
be a quiet ana successrui way to
gain her ends. We must prove that
idea false; we must show her that
war does not pay.

In the era following World War
we swallowed German propa'

ganda hook, line, and sinker. We
bent, over backwards to be merci'
ul to her, to give her another

chance. The result is World War
I.

Somewhere between thosfsei?
timentalists"' who desire a soft
peace, and those "realists" out for
blood, is a group who see both

pproaches dangerous to lasting
peace. They seek another, road.

To this group, I believe, the
minister, oL last Sundaybelonged,
Mercy, he said, can be bestowed
upon those capable of receiving it
through repentance. Ihe Nazis
have such capability, bendingnave nonu ouui waauiiiv j . wwwui

We can," however, decide upon
what nrinciDles it shall be drawn.

,4

tin soon!

IDEAL FROCKS;
Corner of Liberty and Buckeye

, by Betty Lou Dickens

"It may be dangerous to hate our enemies in time of war;
it is also dangerous to become overly sentimental about
them in time of peace.' . .

' "

What do .you hope will be the ultimate outcome , of this war?
just and lasting peace, you say. Lasting but just

A just peace must prescribe justice to all nations. Justice to all

nations would mean a peace strict and harsh Deyona imaginations.
f we were to treat Qlennany "as justice would dictate, we would cer'

tainly ruin her. '

Perhaps by just you mean mercnul . That is another story
together.
There is danger in too just a

peace; there is danger in too merci'
ul a one. To mete out to Germany

the justice -- she deserves would be

to end her life as a nation; to mete
out to Germany too mercirul a

flbenneb

some more smoke.

By Pembroke

For our Pembroke initiation last
week we must admit, now that it's
all over, that the papers were really
good, so we give you a few and

It is all very, well for Americans hone vou enioy them as much as
to speak ot turning the cheek in the we tried to pretend we didn t.
treatment of Germany. The rest of " 1

The Boy Stood on the V

the world will not stand for such Burning Deck
talk and if we try to write such n the style of Ogden Nash
sentiments into the peace - treaty, Once UDon a time there was a boy

named Herkimer Spink.
It was he who stood on a ship

which the deck of was burning.
All the swabbies had left.
Herkimer was alone.
His old man was downstairs in the

cellar of the ship.
Russians, the Poles, the Jews, the Captain Spink was taking advant- -

Uzechs what they would have done age of the smoke.
with the aggressor. They have suf' He was learning to inhale. .

ered; we haven t. Except he didn't learn.
Germany has fought five aggres- - He got too much smoke in his lungs

sive wars witnm tne memory oi and passed out.
iving men, Three she has won; one So Herkimer reallv was alone.

she . theoretically lost; one she con' gut he didn t know it.
tests. The full impact of a military Let's blow this fire trap, daddy dear, manuel Di Tiberio. Let's take a
defeat she has never suffered. Since" Herkv called.

864 Germany has found war to Daddy turned over and inhaled

The ship burned down to a mere
raft.

About that time Herk remembered
his father didn't swim any
way, so he jumped off his raft

- and started for shore.
That was Herkimer's fatal mistake;

he forgot he didn't swim ei'
ther.

Don't name your son Herkimer,

'''i
.

The Owl and the Pussy Cat
In the Style of Gertrude Stein

The owl
And the Pussy cat
Went to sea to sea see to to sea

.

In a beautiful
Pea green green green as green
Boat
Green note
Green boat.

-

They took some some andj simforthem to Russia ten or twenty
years to work and restore that Add sum, add some

which they devastated, seemed V , y: , ' . ', .

mumU RW, mcr tV, And plenty ot and plenty ot pier

to those elements ot the Uerman f1"11
nation worthy of it; give justice to wrapped up. ;

the Nazis. ' Lapped up.
.

You and I cannot determine all Apted
the details of the peace settlement. Anapted

Inapted wrapped in a five-poun- d

note

What will we have then? Shall it una note pouna note pouna
be the harsh peace of Vansittart, or Up in a five pound note,

The owl the trowl trowl owltrip snft neare of the pacifist? Nei'- - r
ther. It must be a just peace tern'
pered with mercy only then can

it be lasting. '

STYPE'S
Drug Store

"Vida-Ray- "

Cosmetics

Have You Seen Our New

Selection of

CHESTERFIELDS

And Other Sport Coats?

$24.99 and up1

Stop

Looked up to the stars stars stars
Above.
Love. .

Aboye. '
.

And sangto
And bang to
And hang to
Scaffold without.
A small guitar.
O lovely Pussy Pussy Kitty pussy

my cat puss ,
;.

My love
What a beautiful pussy you are you
" are you are you -
Pussy what a beautiful you are
Lovely pussy is my green owl. --

Marriage they decided.
Marriage they decided.
They-decide- d marriage;
No ring.
Pig in a wood stood I

Pig in a wood stood
Pig in a stood wood wood stood

, wood good
What happened to his ring.
They were married by turkey.

turkey
By jimminy
No preacher. '

Hand in hand in hand in hand in .

They danced by the light of
A moon is a moon is a moon is a

'moon i ,

Owl and cat
Cat and owl
Two cats and owl
Three cats and owl
Lovely pussy is my green owl.

at at ,

When the Frost is on the Punkiii
a la Dorothy Parker

When the frost is on the punkin
Our hearts are filled with sorrow
For we know nature's golden gift

I Will be squishy pie tomorrow.

4

Lt. John A. Permenter, commanding officer of Naval Academic Refresher

Unit, presenting citation ribbon to Marine Tech. Sgt Emmanuel DfTiberio.

By R. BEACH, S2C If,.- - flUr n1an mnnnn mnr
Students-o- f Wooster, meet

Emmanuel Di Tiberio, the newest
hero in the campus V'5 trainee' reg'
iment. Those of you "who were
fortunate enough to be present at
the Baldwin-Wallac- e football game
last Saturday witnessed something
more than a first class exhibition of
football. Between the halves you
football fans were an eye witness to
something that hot many civilians
are able to see the presentation
of a military citation. Marine Lt.
John W. Fellows read a special

citation from Admiral Chester W,
Ninmintz to Marine Sergeant Em

look at this citation.

"For meritorious and efficient
performance of duty as an aerial
gunner attached to a' bombing
squadron during an engagement
with the enemy in the bolomon
Islands area on December 3, 1942
While participating in a strike
against a strong Japanese task
force, Sergeant Di Tiberio capably
assisted . his plane commander in
carrying out an aggressive and sue
cessful attack." .

'

"His skill and courage in the
face of intense antiaircraft fireand

Apperntments
By Betty Stuckslager

JL Tever Left Home they called

me in them days, until the week'
end of rush parties. Or maybe
someone had read So Little time.
Anyway, for you sophomores it's
going to be an eddying and pre'
cipitous time, it says here" in my
notes, or maybe you think it's just
One Damn Thing After Another.
But with the assistance of numer-ou- s

friends whom I shall acknowl'
edge when my book comes out, and
in accordance with the regulations
of the WPB, I have compiled

.
a

catalogued form of the parties, no,
not according to alphabet, no, not
even from left to right, but accord'
ing to time, station, and ye olde al'
manacke.

.

All rights reserved.
m a

First or the twelve tribes come
the Echoes' at 3:30 Friday after
noon (how inconsiderate! if they
had come last I could Have made
beautiful pun) . The Imps start their
devilishness at 5:30, and that same
evening the Peanuts crunch it out
from 8 to 10. Saturday morning the
Spuds "are first' to rise and I shudder

tributed materially to the success
of the mission and were in keeping
with the highest traditions of the
naval service.

"Chester W. Nimitz
Admiral U. S. Navy"

- During his tour of duty in the
combat area Di Tiberio was a tur
ret gunner in a TBF and, as we
have seen, he piled up quite a rec
ord for himself. It was during the
battle of Tassafaronga Bay that he
won the citation. In addition to this
ne,w letter of commendation he
holds a Presidential Unit Citation
and is entitled to wear an air crew
insignia with three stars. The three
stars designate action against enemy
aircraft, enemy shipping, and en-em- y

land installations.
On his last mission before return'

ing to the States DiTiberio's plane
ran into a Jap looking for trouble.
With only eight rounds of ammuni'
tion left in his guns he got the Jap.
Man, that's gunnery!

To Technical Sergeant Emman'
uel Di Tiberio go the plaudits from
every one of us here atThe College
of Wooster, not only for being a
hero but for being an "O.K. Joe" as
well.

to mention the hour; the Buttons
(Who's Got The?) start to pop at
10:00, and the Sphinx go down to
the Bangham's at 11 130. After the.
game (oh yes! there is a game)
the Pyramids stack 'em up and at
7:30 the Arrows are all a-qui- ver

over their hay ride (this is hurting
me more than it is you.) The card
for Sunday morning is held by the
Trumps, and Sunday afternoon the
Darts throw theirs from 2 to 4, and
the Jinx carry on their voodoo
down at Taeuschs from 4 to 6. The
Dominoes make the last move Sun
day evening at 8:15.

Compliments

of

Gray and Son

COLLEGE RESTAURANT
Best Coffee in Town

The WOOSTER HARDWARE Co.
PHONE 54 ; WOOSTER, OHIO

FOR HOME COOKING
. Eat at BATDORF'S

WALKER S SHOE STORE

New Men's Brown
, ;; ...... t- -

SADDLE SHOES
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By STAN
-

MORSE
J

Last Saturday the football fans
of Woortcru 'surrounding terri'
tbry were witnesses to one of the
greatest scenes on the gridiron in
many seasons. The highly vaunted
Yellow Jackets from Baldwin-Wallac- e

entered Severance Stadium
heavy favorites to down the light
inexperienced Wooster eleven, and
were treated none too lightly at
the hands of the Swigartmen.

The Scots really played a game
of football Saturday, making 'the
Yellow Jackets come from behind
all the way; and when the final
whistle blew, the score board read
20-2- 0, in One of the most' surpris-
ing games of the season.

The Wooster eleven, in spite of
B-W- 's Lee Tressel and signaling
from the bench, stopped the Yel
low Jackets cold in the first half
and racked up all their points 20
of them.

It was evident from the open
ing kick-of- f that the Black and
Gold seemed to have a shot in the
arm, showing more spirit and fight
than before this season. They
knew they were the underdogs,
being picked by the experts to be
beaten by as many as 30 points,
but they entered the game deter
mined to win at all costs. No,
they didn't win, but they proved
conclusively that they had what
it takes; and by holding the not
so mighty Baldwin-Wallac- e team
to a tie, humbled them just as
much as if they were beaten.

The Yellow Jackets went home
Saturday night in deep thought,
Just what has Wooster got? They
have no great Tressels or Bevans,
their coach didn't do any signaling
from the bench, they haven't even
made a point 'all season; and yet
they held the powerful, star
studded team irom B-- W to a tie
and made them use every ounce of
their reserve strength to pul
through. This proves a point that is
of all importance in football. It
takes eleven men to make up
team, and that is what Wooster
showed the world Saturday; they
had a team.

' ' Not .enough credit can be given
these boys who were out there on
the field. They fought every' min
ute, ripping holes in the Yellow
Jackets' forward wall as if it were
made out of paper. The passing oi

Steve Stuka, quarterback extra
ordinary was the bright and shin

1- - Li it- - -- V It 1

ing iignt oi me auemoon. it nas
been quite a few seasons since
Johnny Swigart ha! come across
a find like Stuka. He throws that
pigskin like a baseball, and very
seldom does he miss the mark. Also
he seems to like to run with the ball
tearing off some beautiful gains on
the ground.

rf M 4 4 4
i-ri-

ving credit where credit is
due, we can't give too much praise
to Munse and Tohnnv. Last Satur
day they had their team out there
doing what they had taught it, and
taught the hard way. When the
College finally decided to have
football team and the call was made
for candidates, all were ex-hi- g:

school players with little experi
ence. Johnny and Munse had to
start from the ground floor and
duuu up, a juD.mat was uresume
and difficult; but against B-- W it
paid dividends. One of the most

. pleasing things to see was the block
ing. When Stuka made that beau
tifuln-in-the-first-quarterr- the

open field blocking was; really a
sight to see, and the spectators were
able to see first-han- d the results, of
many weeks' work.

Yes, Baldwin-Wallac- e was truly
humyaiLthe name Wooster
was on every one s hps throughout
the country. There was one cloud
over the game though, and that was
a. .A v.iiJj i.j,
were playing the game from the
side lLs It s too" bad when a
school like Baldwin-Wallac- e, that
can put out a team that is rated not
only as one of the best they have
ever had, butlso one of the top
ones in the country, has to have a I

guide that is not playing. And it s
too bad when a coach like Ray
Watts can put together a team like
the one he had this year and not be
able to find a quarterback that can
run 1his own

1ball?n game. That's
-n.--4.. just

one or the black marks against
college football that could easily
be remedied by a few penalties,

All in all, though, it was a beau
tiful game to watch and one that
was well played on the field. Both
teams rought hard, and once again
wooster nas proven nerseir cap--

able ofholdmg up her end of the
game, lhe Black and Uold wont
be forgotten; and this week against
jtxnui, me ocuta wiu mut-u- n on
even terms witn tne ieomcn in
what should be a real battle.

Now turning our spotlight to the
nation-wid- e setup, we see that last
week was the best football of the
season, ihere were a tew upsets,
and on the whole every game was
played close.

In a eame that didn't draw so
much attention until the score be- -

gan to roll in, was the Notre
Dame - Illinois contest.- - The Fieht- -

me
-

Irish are rapidly losing
.

a lot
- j

of the prestige they acquired dur--

ing the season, and last week just
barely eked by a spirited, speedy
Illinois team bv a score of 13-- 7.

''

.tIt was
-
a tnucrh1 one tfor the.1 ITii- -

Mini
0 --. - - 1

fr Wo nA a Inrlnr nno fnr thP

Irish to win. As the statistics will
show, the scrappy Illinois eleven
nntnlavpri nnfemartoH" a n A nnf.
fought Notre Dame for the full
four quarters of the game. Buddy

v-rti-
rrr f rio Tllini crficff 7ic cor I

innclv hnrf in tht 'lasf" nlav nf the
first half anH was fnrrrA tn reA

main onf nf the nf thP iramP

If Youne had been able to stav in
there the score would have very
likely been reversed, as he gave the
fan? the thrill of their life in the
first quarter. The very first time
Buddy got his hinds on the ball he
raced around end for 76 yards and

i. L J U ' .1 1

a wuuiuuwii. iicics cuiuiuci
.

pieiy- -
I A 1 A 11 ter or Mi-Americ- an caiioer to keep

4 t '

the experts on their toes.

The Buckeyes rolled on a? usual,
plowing over Minnesota, 34-1- 4, to
keep their slate clean, and run
their win streak to five straight. As
predicted earlier in the season, the
Illinois-Ohi- o State game should
reallv be a battle and will no doubt
be the deciding factor in the race
Tor the Big Ten championship.

'
A j ii i
limy luimuucu iuu uiuuii'

dered he goa. of Mtioal
r,ou 00 "7 "TZT ?7Duke to count up 26 points to the
Blue Devils' 7. It was only after a
hectic first half that the Cadets

. ., i!rt:,??35pem me urst nan nuur Bidviny ou
scoring thrusts by the Duke team
and wound up at the tail end of a
7-- 6 score at halftime.

Navyrafter-ariong-wairfinall-y

unleashed its powerful attack to
whitewash Pennsylvania, 26 - 0.
This was expected to" be a close
game, as Penh was undefeated so

How about a change from

"Tomatoes, Potatoes, and

Ice Cream"

, Go fo the

WOOSTER FARI'l DAIRIES
"

Ixated on Cleveland Road
'i '

. - -

i

THB WOOSTBR VOICE rae inree

Women's
Itijlettcs!

By MARGE WILMER
ARCHERY Oct. 2-N- ov. 18

Tuesday 6? Wednesday, 4-- 5 :30

nAWrjwriw -
Monday, Tuesday G? Thursday,

., ... . 4.5.30
nr.,GOLF Oct

pcv -2 'Nov.VT ,
18.
.

STSa7 a a ktHOCKEY Oct ,
2 -- Nov. 18

.Saturday, 11-1- 2 a.m.
SWIMMING Oct. 2- -

Monday Wednesday, 8:30- -

9:30 r. M.
TENNIS Oct. 7

Saturday 10-1- 1 A.M.
, , , . .

" eek'end brm?, not only

7"-
- T7 V1"1 '

but also the last chance you II have
to buy your hot dogs, coffee, pea
nuts, and candy at the W.A.A. re
freshment stand in the stadium
Step right up, football enthusiasts,
and snag your snacks. Anyone
wishing to help out behind the
counter please see Lucy Hunter in
Holden by Friday

AU clubg m t0 doing
well m s irit attenance

tu( n,nri-nt-r in -- 9rhV,,lar

They already have made plans fo"

a Modern Dance Rerita ater in
A cpDcnn XAfce TAxirW twill xtrvllv UVUUVlli AIlltM VV t X v VT1U WV1

come all interested every Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday between 4

and 5 :30. The Swimming Club
also shows signs . of progress. The
first half hour of the evening is de- -

voted to form swimming topped off

with a half hour oL speed swim
ming

t aSf week the camous welcomed
back Ensign Emma Able, a mem
ber of last year's Physical Educa
tion staff. She has just received her
commission from the Waves Of--

ncer 1 raining bchool at bmith Col
M 4 .9 4 4 4

lege and will soon be on her way
to Washington, D. C. for further
training. Our best wishes go with
her as she continues to serve UncleIn.. a
oam in the months to come.

a 4 44A rummage sale, sponsored bv
c -- A"- h cooperation with

th? War Coyncd will soon be
Started. Begin Saving all VOUr old

uuuies anu oeiongings gins, as
u"c ,uurc wmunnuuon ra our. war
CilUll

in the season; but the Annap
olis eleven had been pushed around

already, and were out for
blood

In perhaps the biccest upset o:

the day, Michigan whipped Pur
due to the tune of 40 to 14. This
was picked to be the closest eame
of the day, with the nod going to

I n 1 tm Wrruraue. ine woivennes upset
I 4 m .' -
the apple cart, however, and real

- -

Iy poured on the coal. It seems
that Michigan, after getting off to
a ather disappointing start, is

gfthenng momentum as it goes

IunS- - u s Doaes no 8 IO

ncr Wn"S.
Well, that little bug is biting

again, so once again we will pick
the winners for Saturday. This gets
harder . as the season progresses,
but we're in too deep to stop now
t i . .1

f"Jl S S
S-a-

w
shou d

,
be close;

A

Texas
.

A Tfv a
1 t' 1Villanovan that s not so hard; Case

over RochesterBill Lund is the
.i r i l- -

i'T 1 ?lurnber,
"ell- -if Colgate can d( it, so can

THE SHACK
Free Hot Fudge Sundaes

for the tearfrtf you win, please!

Wanted . . . .
Young men, not eligible for

military service, and young
women qualified by education

for scientific laboratory work

near Pittsburgh, Pa. Excellent

prospects for advancement

and post war work. Write giv-

ing qualifications and furnish
a transcript of college record.

Address all replies to the

Scots Play Oberlin

Saturday to Wind

Up Current Season

Come Saturday, the rejuvenated
Wooster Scots will play host again,
this time to the Yeomen c3)berlin
College. The scrappy team from
Oberlin will bring their team of
Navy V-1- 2s to Severance Stadium
for a game that, from all indica
tions, should attract wide attention,
as it will be the first time this year
that the Scots have gorie onto the
field on even terms.

Coach Lysle K. Butler's team this
year has had quite a few hard
knocks, and to this date has yet to
come out of a game on the' win
side of the ledger. Sept. 16, the
Yeomen opened the season holding
the strong Denison eleven to a 7-- 7

tie, thus attracting some glances
rom the sports world. The follow

ing week, nowever, Oberlin lost to
Miami 13-- 6, and has been on the
wrong side of the score ever since,
Sept. 30, Baldwin-Wallac- e warped
the Yeoman 35-- 0, and the next
week Case repeated the trick to the
tune of 18-- 6. Rochester whipped
Oberlin 21-- 0, and that was the last
contest to date. "

The only common foes that
Wooster and Oberlin have met are
Case and Baldwin-Wallac- e. Case
beat the Scots 19-- 0, while last
week Wooster held B-- W to a 20-2- 0

deadlock. Oberlin bowed to the
Case Rough Riders 18-- 6, and were
walked over by B-- W 35-- 0. By a
comparison or scores, the game
Saturday should be very close with
the Scots holding down the long
end of the odds, if any.

Last year, the Oberlin Yeomen
beat the Wooster Scots 27-- 0, and
in 1942 the Scots suffered the first
defeat at the hands of the Yeomen
in 11 years. From 1931 to 1942,
the -- Wooster team ruled the roost
as far as Oberlin was concerned,
and come Saturday the Scotty wil
be out to bring that victory back
home again for another 11 years

The Butlermen will be out to
stop the passing of Steve Stuka this
week; but if they are as ineffective
as Baldwin-Wallac- e, it should be a
game that is more than interesting.
Uame time: 2:30.

Columbia; Georgia Tech over Duke
that one is really up to you; Ohio

State over Indiana close, but the
nod goes to State; Nebraska over
Iowa we 11 stiqk by the home
team; Mississippi State over Ken
tucky too much power; Louisiana
State over Tennessee Louisiana
has a powerhouse this year; Mich
igan over Penn Pennsylvania wil
be out for it, but the Wolverines
are too much; Minnesota ove
Northwestern close one; Navy
over Notre Dame and it's not
going to be an upset; Penn State
over Syracuse; Purdue over Wis
consin power, even if they were
beaten last week; Yale over Dart
mouth the Yale bulldogs are
undefeated; and finally Rice over
Texas Tech.

Dashing Sweaters

. 3.95 - 7.95

Jersey Blouses

3.95 - 5.95 '

BECHTEL'S
JIotelBecntelBuilding,

Daytime - to - Date

DRESSES

$595 -- $895

Strictly on the beam are these

smooth numbers in gabardine,

spun rayon and soft' woolens.

Szed to really fit
'i

WILE & CO.
: " Formerly J. & Stevens 1

Wooster
Baldwin-Wallac- e;

Plays 20-2- 0 Tie
- By BEN McDONALD

It was a cold day in October
when the cocky Baldwin-Wallac- e

team came thundering down to
Wooster. On that same eventful
day that same team departed with
an entirely different air. In fact,
they literally crawled home..

The Wooster team fought hard
to keep in the lead, until the last
few minutes of play when the
Baldwin-Wallac- e eleven scored the
tying tally. ' to

The Baldwin-Wallac- e aerial dr- -

cus seemed like a myth Saturday;
it just wasn't able to function, as
the Scots were breaking it up con
tinually.

Lee Tressel, the Yellow Jackets'
star full back and one of the na
tion's leading scorers,, made all
three of the visitors touchdowns,
But for the magnificent running of
Tressel, Baldwin - Wallace would
not have been in the ball game,
much less scoring three touch
downs.

Wooster looked like a different
team out there Saturday with both
their offensive and defensive play
really inspiring. A lot of credit goes
to Coaches Johnny Swigart and
Carl Munson for their untiring ef
orts to produce a good ball club.

Steve Stuka, Wooster triple threat
backneld man, proved to help sum
up that score.

Shortly after the kickoff the fans
were brought to their feet by
pectacle never before enacted in

the Stadium. Ralph Benedict faded
back to throw a pass, but was
trapped behind the line of scrim
mage, and let go, a short wobbly
aerial. Big Harry ., Robison, Scot
tackle, grabbed the loose balf in
midair and scampered 45 yards un
touched for the first Wooster score
of the season. Bob Meuller went in
and place-kicke- d the extra point,
Score : Wooster 7, B-- W 0,

Much to the delight of the fans
and dismay of the visitors, the Scots
were showing more spark. The Yel
ow Jackets received a short kickoff

in midfield, and Roberts sliced
punt out of bounds on the Wooster
40.

On the first play, Steve Stuka
received the ball on a reverse, and
with the aid of some of the most
beautiful

4 . y

blocking seen
.

in the Sta
dium, scooted around right end and
toted the ball down the sidelines to
the visitors' 5 -- yard liiie. After two
plunges into the line,; Planck went
over. Meuller again came in and
kicked the extra point. Score
Wooster 14, B-- W 0.

The Baldwin-Wallac- e eleven
now began to realize that they were
really in a ball game, and were eo
ing to have-t- o die in to make
showing. After a switch of the ball
Dick Ragle s short punt gave B-- W

the ball on the Wooster 4Q-yar- d

line. Six plays later the Jackets were 1

The COLLIER

Bever and North Streets

on the six-yar- d line due to the run'
rung of Lee Tressel.

On the second play of the second
quarter, Tressel again carried the
ball, this time to hit pay dirt. Cas-

per added the extra point from
placement. Score: Wooster 14.
B-W- 7.

Before many of the fans could
get their breath, the Scots had that
touchdown back. Planck received
the kick-of- f and took the ball back

the Wooster 47. On the first
play it was Stuka again, this time
fadin? for a oass. He soied Bill
Hoeft far down the fiela, and let
fly with a beautiful pass that trav
eled nearly 50 yards in the air.
Hoeft caught it on the fly and
roared for ,the goal. Meuller
missed his first placement of the
day, as the half ended. Score:
Wooster 20, B--W 7.

xuiiy ill uic uiuu uuiuu uic
Scots, threatened again but were
unable to push the ball across and
lost it on downs on the Baldwin'
Wallace 22.

Taking over, the Yellow Jackets
began a sustained march down the
field with Tressel carrying the ball
nearly every play. Five first downs
put the visitors on Wooster s 7-ya- rd

line, with first and goal to go.
On the third play, Tressel drove
over for the score. Casper split the
uprights for the extra pointer.
Score: Wooster 20, B-- W 14.

In the beginning of the final
frame, the Scots pushed deeper into
enemy territory but were halted by

penalty. A few minutes later,
Wooster got another chance, Mere-
dith scooping up a Baldwin-Wallac- e

fumble on the midfield stripe.
Taking to the air the Scots began to
move steadily down the field, when
Tressel intercepted pass on his
own 3 --yard line, and ran it back to
midfield again. Time was running
shorjt as the visitors dug in and
began to march.

With a succession of passes the
Berca boys moved the ball down to-t- he

Wooster 5.

On the first drive, Tressel picked
up only a half yard. On the sec-

ond try he bucked over lot the
tying score. With the game pend-
ing on this all-import-

ant point,
the Yellow Jackets lined up to
kick. Ray Watts, B-- W coach,
missed the boat when he sent in
instructions to oass tor the ooint.
Roberts took the ball from cen-
ter, and flipped a short one out
to Casper in the flat, but it was
too high, and B-- Ws chances went
with the wind. Score: Wooster 20,
B--W 20.

The game ended a minute later
with the Scots in possession of the
ball at midfield.

The Scots came into their own
last Saturday, and showed a doubt'
ing world that it still could put out
a football team. This week, against
Oberlin, you should see some migh'
ty fine football.

PRINTING Co.

Phone 400

makes of typewriters

Printed and Engraved Stationery

. We service-al- l

Luscious Pastel Wools

Dresses to go everywhere
$1245 - $19.95

BEULIU!

Upsets

BECIITEL
VOICE OFFICE, Public Square
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. Christmas Cards - Wrappings

Seals - Ribbon's

Hummel - Brownie - Narcross

GIFT' CORNE R

COUNTER
SHOP - WISE

-- at-
FDEEDLAIIDERS

"The north wird doth blow and

we shall have snow". Eventually,

anvwav. saith the Almanac, so be

wise . . . winterize. We're not
referring to an oil change but sug
pwstintr a look at the new assort

ment of warm mittens for cold

hands to be found on Freedlanders'
first floor. A verv engaging pair has

leather palms with sheared fuzzy

lamb backs and comes in wnite,
roval blue. red. and cocoa brown, at
$3.98.. For appealing paws, see

their snowy white, bunny tur nut
ten at $198 also. At $5, hand
made Norwegian mittens are
brilliant suggestion for pre'Christ
mas gift lists or for letters to Santa
Claus. These unusual mittens come

in black and green with white or
blue and red. '

Now it is time tor you
to prepare for the wintery blast
with foot'warming?50 wool sox.

Esneriallv nice are the ones from
the House of Byer with knit'on
cuffs. They sell for 69c and come

in all colors. '

Babushkas, head scarfs, what
have you they re still collegiate

Cooperate with Your

Girls' Clubs on Campus

BUY WAR STAMPS

Each Week

VEITZEL'S
CLEANERS

II

JACKETS
$7.95

Big boom for blazers in our
Sports fihop, third floor. ...
Classtc or Lardtgan style . . .

Brhhtlv piped - super over
skirts, slacks. Black and brown.

Sizes 12 to 18

Plaid Skirts $4.98

hioh stvle. oarticularlv if they're
as attractive as treedianaers au
wool nlaid ones. They cost $3.25

onH mmp in manv colors, l n e-
classic oversize soun rayon scarfs

in white or plain colors arej there

too at nanasume m mit-n- -

ran Beautv rose, aqua, crimson,

and a rich purple, something new
and , different with winter coats.

Fnr vmir clamour moments. Glen
i ?T . . V1 i

tex s Icemist. Dewmist. and loud'
mist scarfs selling from $1.49 to
$3.95 are your answer. They make

for that fragile air, coming in sucn
luscious shades as fuchsia, pale blue,
black, Kelly, and a very eye-takin-

g

combination or iuchsia and purpie.

Sticking ouf neck out, we pre
diet a fad. With babushkas unGat
tei-in- c for some and frostbitten ears
impractical for all, the lowly ear'
mutt resurrected on some campuses

a few years back will rise again in
Wooster. Freedlanders have 'em
in roaKtV'warm lambs wool for a

paltry 39c. You'll find them in a

beavery brown, taupe, Diue, ana
green. If bears only knew it, keep

ing warm is lots more fun than
hibernating all winter.

Jeanne Washabaugh

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Most Pleasing .of

Allah
Send, a recent photograph to

youir friends and .relatives in
-- the Service

S II YD ER
STUD I 0

Phone 16 E. Liberty at Bever

Best Buys in

Hamburgers

HAMBURGER

INN

George Lahm
Jeweler

221 E. Liberty St.

rrasr "

Wide selection of attractive, 12-qu-
art Oi gi

capacity, vrastebaskets. They're wasn- -

able and durable and will give you years of
satisfactory service. Handsomely designed for
use in bathroom, bedroom, kitchen, library or
office.

f
SALE ON LEG MAKE-U- P

GET 12 FOR THE PRICE OF

TRIQUE "SMOOTH ON" HOSE

59c SIZE 2 for 500
1,00 SIZE- - 2 for 1.00

HIND'S "DURATION" LEG MAKE-U- P

25c SIZE 2 or 25c
ff 50c SIZE 2 for 50c

GABY "NUNATURAL" LEG MAKE-U- P V

25c SIZE --2 for 250

50c SIZE 2 for 50C

LE PIRR0 LEG MAKE-U- P (Beige-Sunta- n)

'45c SIZE -- 2 for 48c
J PLUS FEDERAL TAX

-- MISJ5 --THOMASrOUD AGGETTJC RAMSDELL

REPRESENTATIVE, WILL BE IN OUR STORE

ALL THIS WEEK THRU SATURDAY. STOP IN

FOR FREE FACIAL CONSULTATION, OR PHONE

342 FOR APPOINTMENT ANY EVENING THIS

WEEK.

5

THIS OFFtt KNOT ON THE 322ttH$AU HAN

BOX Of 6 LARGE CAKES .'

LORliToMSoapi
LfN,vv Sensational Soap Buy tnt

"H ' Yearl Think of it! SIX lrg9

Jackets
Just in new all
wool Cardigan
Jackets. Black or
rich, deep brown,
all bound 'round
with white flannel.
Pert! Sizes 12 18.

VNeck
Sweaters

4.95
To wear with your
Blouses and Dick-

ies. Black, fuschia,
lime, coral or navy.
Sizes 32 to 40.

Bright
Coin

Purses
69c

IMP'

Now onfy

Aligator hide takes
to colors and what
colors! Nice for
gifts.

I

9

I
Sizes 24 to 28. .

FDEEDLAIIDEDS

A .

caAes of delicately tcenteo
Lorie Toilet Soap. Lathert
freely, yet It U long lasting.

A favorite with your goeete,

too. Sale priced Thursday,

Friday, Saturday.

USUAUY M.00
UMIT ONE TO
A CUSTOMER '

amiy AT THI KEXAll STOt

FRANK WELLS DRUG STORE

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

NEW IN DRESS SHOES TRY

The MISTER Shoe Store

Just A rrived . . . Unrationed Black Patent

Leather Sandals with wedge heels V

A wide variety of Suede, Calf skin DRESS SHOES

Some with open toes and heels

J 'Also' New Comfy bed room slippers

. Those Flats Everyone is Looking For

Leather

Belts

1.50
Real leather and really attractive

with many a new trick. Ask to

see them at the bag counter.

a

Thursday, November 2, 1944

WOOSTER
THEATRE

FRIDAY --"SATURDAY

Roy Rogers Dale Evans

"San Fernando Valley"
Also

Richard Arlen

iff I

in

"That's My Baby"

SUN.-MON.-TUE- S.

Monty Wooley

June Haver
. in

"Irish Eyes Are Smiling"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDA- Y

"Moonlight and Cactus"

m .m. Mm m

Successors to

THE HOFFMAN CO.

southeast Corner Square

MUSIC RECORDS

INSTRUMENTS

HOW ABOUT THESE

FOR YOUR LATE FALL

HIKES and PICNICS?

Slacks - 5.95
cWooLGabardne.beautifuUyuUored.In8tea4pf
a zipper or button closing there's a tricky open-and-sh-ut

pocket. Just ask to see slacks with "a
pocket in the placket" Sizes 12 to 18.

- f. '

Shirts - 3.50
Rayon Gabardine, as advertised in Madamoiselle.

Skillf ullyTailored. Red, Green, Aqua, Maize,

Brown and Cinnamon Bark.

Tyroleon

Suspenders

1.00
Red, Blue or Green. Felt with

embroidered grosgrain braid
and litde metal clips.

Knee Sox

35c to 69c
Rabbit's hair. Fancy weaves

in rayon and cotton and

standard equipment cotton.

All very rugged and right for

frosty weather. .

M At

Wool Gloves

1.95
Close-kn- it of finest-wooLi- iL

all your, favorite sweater col- -

ors.

Bunny Miltens
Sparkling white rabbit!

fur with white, red or
green kid gloves. -

3.95
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